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4 . The Ideals of the Enlightenment 

Among the ideals o f the Enlightenment were nature, science, 
humanitar ianism , cosmopolitanism , toleration , and p r ogress . The 
ideals of any a g e a r e t hos e ideas and p r inciples to which men 
give thei r allegiance ~ and cons e quently ideals are a key to 

* Repr inted f r om The Wor ks of .. , Joseph Bu tler ... (New York : 
Rober t Carter ~ 1 842} , pp . 2b=34 , 36 . 
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unders t anding what a n age i.s like in terms of its h opes and 
aspirations 9 and to s ome extent its practices. 

The p r eced ing material has o f fered many reasons why 
natu re and science were e l e vated t o t he posi t ion o f ideals, so 
that her e we shall me r ely emphasize some of t hose r easons . 
Nature and science were inextri cably li nked i n t he eighteenth 
centur v eca had one c entral meani n at that t 1me : 
o r e r . Science itself wa.s an orderly inquiry . I was no t ed 
~iscovering t he harmony o f the ~Ne~tonian world-machin~ . As 
we have seen 3 p a,;tm;::e s symbolized by tlia t mac hine, fleant or d ¥£,... 
an order that extended from t he phys ical laws o f the u n iverse 
to a moral law . The eighteenth century revered natur e a nd 
science because i t was keenly aware of t he chaos t hat existed 
in human i deas and i nstitu ti ons ; and becau s e it was so desper
ately a nx ious t o achie ve r easonable , us e ful, and or derly ideas 
and institutions . 

ficie n ce was _ not only a me;tlJ.od g f... ingni E¥.w:c hu t also ~ 

weap ohl. a pot~ t~~~; ~~d s~:~* ~~~~; ;:Qt ~·~ ~ ~ ~-~ u~~-
E~~t~§~lf:~t=1$Jl1~~por;;;~:;~ ~gra~~~~nt 
was ~that t hese evils cou l d be de e ated with the help o f 
science . Her e agai n, nature was allied with scienc e . The 
scientific investigato r found what seemed rati onal a nd natural 
t o him in e very a r ea o f l ife from economics t o metaphysics , and 
the r ati o n a l and the natur al we r e always what seeme d desirable 
t o t he eighteent h centu· y thinker . ~ allied with nature, 
~as t he means t o tbe orde~l~ life , t he good life, heaven on 
earth . 

To the En lightenment humanitarianism was a shining new ~~ 
~eal . wi ~UQ1J. t limi t s . It was ._an e~phas is on t he egy al ~o,Ij: h 7~~ 
and d1gn1 ty o :f e~wrK humap b Sl! nEi w,a. thout re~,ard to sta t1an, 
race, o r c iviliza t i o n . This e mpfi as is was based on t he belief 
?hat a ll men have equal rights to happines s a n d liber ty . The 
good soc i ety , t hen, i s one in which eac h individual cou nts for 
one and in which h a ppiness is to be measured by the standar d of 
each indiv idual . Huma ni tar ianism also included an emotional 
feeli ng f or humanily summed u p in words l ike benevolence, sym-
pathy ~ kindness , and fell ow- f ee+ing . The combination of p r in-
ciples a nd emotio n resulted i n the battle c r y of humanite under 
which the eighteent h cen t ury hoped t o carry t he bless ings of 
science t o all mankind . ~~~A~~~ • 

S-osmapglitan j sw~owed logical ly from the belief in ~~ 
s c ience and the order of nature as interpre t ed by the Enlight~~~ 
enment . Sinc e science d i scover ed fact s and l aws whic h were the 
same the wor ld over, and s1nce the or der o f na tu:r e was u n i ve r -
sal , i t a = ear5:3 d .. t at . __ as esse . · - .-one 
'Wo c ie t v , o ne worl,d . · It appear ed t hat=;=-rn-· act, the cosmos was 
o ne ci t y . Mo r e concre t ely, since t he Enlight e nment bel i eved 
that human nature was t he same t he world ov e r , it c onsidered 
societies a nd c ou ntries as artif icial gr ou ps, parts of one 
humani t y whose p eculiari ties were u nnatural . Th e man of the 
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Enlightenment was a citizen of the world, a b r other to all 
those who served the ideals of science, nature , and humanity . 
Montesquieu (1689-1755), one of the philosophes, expressed this 
idea when he wrote : 

If I knew of something that was useful to myself, but 
injuriou s to my family, I would cast it from my mind . 
If I knew of something which was usefu l to my family 
but injurious to my country, I would try to forget it . 
If I knew of something that was useful to my country, but 
injuriou s to Eur ope and the human race, I should regard 
it as a cri.me . 

Thus the ideal of cosmopolitanism was closely linked to that of 
humanitarianism . The belief in one WEH?ld. 50C j ety forced a CQJJ.

ke for the ~~ l §n, particularly for the races and 
societies that s u ffe r ed from the policies of colonialism and 
slaver y . Cosmop olitanism also impli~d pacifism . How can citi
zens of the one world fight with one another ? Suggestions were 
made for a wor ld government that would insur e international 
peace and cooperation . 

The final formulation of the principle of toleration as an 
i deal was due to the more fundamental belief in the right 2f 
free in uir , in science as the road to truth . Toleration was 
simply the necessary condition f he ursuit o f tru It 
was ecause e n 1ghtenment believed so sincerely that science 
wou ld shortly demonstrate the truth in every s bject matter, 
and that men would embrace the truth once they knew it, that 
the philosophes demanded toleration for differ ences of opinion 
in the meantime . But this was not a conception of toleration 

of promot1n d1versit of ideas and ract1ces. 

Only by upholding the Enli ghtenment 
br 1ng to an end the r elig ious political per se-
cu tion which stood in the way toward unity and 
stability . 

We have chosen several selections from Voltaire to illus
trat~ the ideals of cosmopolitanism and toleration. The E~ 
pn Toleration was written in 1763, and the two excerpts from 
tlie Philosophical Dictionary were published one year later . At 
this time V~ixe was in the midst of popu larizing the case of 
Jean Calas (1698-1762) , a Huguenot merchant of Toulouse. Calas 
had been charged with murder after his son was found hanged. He 
was accused of committing this deed because, it was said, the 
son wanted to become a Catholic . The father was found guilty, 
t ortured, and executed . His property was confiscated . The 
widow appealed to Voltaire, and convinced him that her son had 
been, in fact, a suicide . He began a campai g n on her behalf 
which lasted for three years and which resu lted finally in the 

~V~;;z_e~/<f/~· r.f'~ ~~'11-'-
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Whether intolerance is 

of natural and human law 
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Natural law is that indicated to men b~ natu~e. You 
have reare-d a child; he owes you respect as a father, 
gratitude as a benefactor. You have a right to the prod
ucts of the soil that you have cultivated with your own 
hands. You have given or received a promise; it must be 
kept. 

Human law must in ever~ case b~ based on natural law. 
All o'"ver tEe earth the great principle of both is : 'no 
not unto others what you would that they do not unto you. 
Now, in virtue of tn~s principle, one man cannot say to 
another : "Believe what I believe, and what thou canst 
not believe··,- · or- -thou shalt perish . " Thus do men speak in 
Portugal, Spain, and Goa. In some other countries they 
are now content to say : "Believe, or I detest thee; be
lieve, or I will do thee all the harm I can . Monster, 
thou sharest not my religion, and therefore hast no re
ligion; thou shalt be a thing of horror to thy neighbours, 
thy city, and thy province." 

If it were a point of human law to behave thus, the 
Japanese should detest the Chinese, who should abhor the 
Siamese; the Siamese, in turn, should persecute the 
Thibetans, who should fall upon the Hindoos . A Mogul 
should tear out the heart of the first Malabarian he met; 
the Malabarian should slay the Persian, who might massacre 
the Turk; and all of them should fling themselves against 
the Christians, who have so long devoured each other. 

The supposed right of intolerance is absurd and bar
baric . It is the right of the ti ger; nay, it is far 
worse, for tigers do but tear in order to have food, 
while we rend each other for paragraphs. 

Such is e weakness, such the perversity, of the 
human race that it is better no do for it to be snb-
ject t c~ s provided they be 
not murderous, j:han to live :i,.thout r Man has 
always needed a curb; and, although it was ridiculous to 
sacrifice to fauns or naiads, it was much more reasonable 
and useful to worship these fantastic images of the deity 
than to sink into atheism. A violent atheist would be as 
~reat a plague as a violent superstitious man. 

When men have not sound ideas of the divinity, false 
ideas will take their place; just as, in ages of impover
ishment, when there is not sound money, people use bad 
coin. The pagan feared to commit a crime lest he should 

* Voltaire, Toleration and Other Essays, trans. Joseph McCabe 
(New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1912), pp. 30-31, 77-78, 80-81, 
83-87. Used with permission. ~~ ·~ 
1(,/"~~-c6., 'I~~ 
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be punished by his false gods ; the Asiatic fears the 
chast isement of his pagoda , Reli g ion is necessary where
ever there is a settled society , The laws take care of 
known crimes; reli g ion watches secre t crime , 

But once men have come to embrace a pure and holy re
ligion, sup~s ition becomes, not merely useless, but 
dangerous.. ~e must not feed on acorns those to whom God 
offers brea , 

Supe~stition is to r eligion what astrology is to 
astr onomy -- the mad daughter of a wise mother . These 
daughters have too long dominated the earth , .,. 

There remain, it is t rue, a f ew bi goted fanatics in 
the suburbs; but the disease, like vermin, attacks only 
the lowes t o f the populace. Every day reason penetrates 
farther into France, into the shops of merchants as well 
as t he mansions of lords , We mu s t cu ltivate the fruits 
of r eason, the more wi llingly since it is now impossible 
t o p r event them from developing , France, enlightened by 
Pascal, Nicol e, Arnaud , Bossuet, Descartes ~ Gassendi, 
Bayle , Fountenelle, etc . ~ cannot be ruled as it was ruled 
in ear lier times , 

If the mas t e rs of error -- the grand ma~ters -- so 
long paid and honour ed for brutalizing the human species 
ordered u s to-day t o believe that the seed must die in 
or der to germinate ; that the earth s tands motionless on 
its foundations -- t hat it does not travel r ound the sun; 
that the tides are not a natural e ffect of gravitation; 
that the rainbow is not due to the refraction and reflec
tion of light ~ etc ., and based their decr ees on ill
understood passages of Scripture, we know how they would 
be regarded by educated men , Wou ld it be too mu ch to 
call them fools? And if these masters employed force and 
persecutjon to secure the ascendancy of their insolent 
ignorance , would it be improper to speak of them as wild 
beasts? 

The more the superstitions of the monks are despised, 
the mor e the bishops and p r iests are r espected; while 
they do good the monkish s u per sti tions from Rome do 
nothing but evil , And of all these s uperstitions, is not 
the most dangerous t hat o f hating one 's neighbour on ac
count o f his opinions? And is it not evident that it 
would be even more r easonable to worship the sacred navel, 
the sacred prepuce ? and the milk and dress of the Vi rgin 
Mary, than to detest and persecute one as brother? 

Of Universal Toleration 
One does n6"t need great art a na SKi lful eloquence 

to prove that Christians ought to tolerate each other -
nay , even t o regard all men as brothers. Why, you say, 
is the Turk, the Chinese, or the Jew my brother? Assur
edly; ~e we not all children of the same father, creaL 
ures o·f the same God? 

But these people despise us and treat us as idolaters . 
Very well; I will t ell them that they are qu ite wrong , 
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It seems to me that . I might astonish, at least the stub
born pride of a Mohammedan or a Buddhist priest if I 
spoke to them somewhat as follows : 

This little globe, which is but a point, travels in 
space like many other globes; we are lost in the immen
sity. Man, about five feet high, is certainly a small 
thing in the universe. One of these imperceptible beings 
says to some of his neighbours, in Arabia or South Africa: 
"Listen to me, for the God of all these worlds has enlight
ened me. There are nine hundred million little ants like 
us on the earth, but my anthole alone is dear to God. All 
the others are eternally reprobated by him. Mine alone 
will be happy." 

They would then interrupt me, and ask, who was the fool 
that talked all this nonsense . I should be obliged to 
tell them that it was themselves . I would then try to 
appease them, which would be difficult . 

I would next address myself to the Christians, and 
would venture to say to, for instance, a Dominican friar 
-- an inquisitor of the faith: "Brother, you are aware 
that each province in Italy has its own dialect, and that 
people do not speak at Venice and Bergamo as they do at 
Florence . The Academy of La Crusca has fixed the language. 
Its dictionary is a rule that has to be followed, and the 
grammar of Matei is an infallible guide. But do you 
thi nk that the consul of the Academy, or Matei in his ab
sence, could in conscience cut out the tongues of all the 
Venetians and the Bergamese who persisted in speaking 
their own dialect? 

The inquisitor replies: "The two cases are very dif
ferent. In our case it is a question of your eternal 
salvation . It is for your good that the heads of the in
quisition direct that you shall be seized on the informa
tion of any one person, however infamous or criminal; 
that you shall have no advocate to defend you; that the 
name of your accuser shall not be made known to you; that 
the inquisitor shall promise you pardon and then condemn 
you; and that you shall then be subjected to five kinds 
of torture, and afterwards either flogged or sent to the 
galleys or ceremoniously burned. On this Father Ivonet, 
Doctor Chucalon, Zanchinus, Campegius, Royas, Telinus, 
Gomarus, Diabarus, and Gemelinus are explicit, and this 
pious practice admits of no exception . " 

I would take the liberty of replying: "Brother, pos
sibly you are right. I am convinced that you wish to do 
me good. But could I not be saved without all that?" 

It is true that these absurd horrors do not stain the 
face of the earth every day; but they have often done so, 
and the record of them would make up a volume much larger 
than the gospels which condemn them. Not ~nly is ~t 

this brief lif - ose w differ 
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are, thus to anticipate the decree Cke.a:t_o_r.. Far 
~t"o question the principle , "Out of the 
Church there is no salvation." I respect it, and all 
that it reaches; but do we really know all the ways of 
God, and the full range of his mercies? May we not hope 
in him as much as fear him : Is it not enough to be loyal 
to the Church? Must e ach individual usurp the rights of 
the Deity, and decide, before he does, t he eternal lot of 
all men? 

When we wear mourning for a king of Sweden, Denmark, 
England, or Prussia, do we say that we wear mourning for 
one who burns eter nally in hell? Ther e are in Europe 
fo r ty million people who are not of the Church of Rome . 
Shall we say to each of them : "Sir , seeing that you are 
infallibly damned, I will neither eat, nor deal nor speak 
with you?" 

Wha t ambassador of France, presented in audience to 
the Sul tan, wou l d say in the depths of his heart : "His 
Highness will undoubtedly burn for all eternity because 
h e has been circumcised?" If he r eally believed that 
the Sultan is the mortal enemy of God, the object of his 
vengeance, could he speak to him? Ought he to be sent to 
him? With whom could we have intercourse? What duty of 
civil life could we ever fulfil if we were r eally con
vinced that we were dealing with damned souls? 

Followers of a merciful God, if you wer e c ruel of 
hear t ; if, in wor shipping him whose whole law consisted 
in loving one ' s neighbour as oneself, you had burdened 
this pure and holy law with sophistry and unintelligible 
dispu tes; if you had lit the fi r es of discord for the 
sake of a new word o r a single letter of the alphabet; 
if you had attached eternal torment to the omission of a 
few words o r ceremonies that other people could not know, 
I should say to you : " Transport yourselves with me to 
the day o n which all men will be judged, when God will 
deal with each according to his wor ks o I see all the 
dead of forme r a ges and of our own stand in his presence. 
Are you sur e that our Creator and Fat her will say to the 
wise and vi r tuou s Confucius, to the lawgiver Solon, to 
Pythagoras, to Zaleucus, to Socr ates, to Plato, to the 
divine Anto nines, t o the good Trajan, to Titu s, the de
light o f the human race, to Epictetus, and so many other 
model men ~ "Go, monste rs, go and s ubmit to the chastise
ment infinite in its intensity a ill\d duration ; your torment 
shall be as e ternal as I . And you, my beloved Jean 
Chatel, Ravaill ac, Damiens, Cartouche, etc . [ assassins in 
the cause of the Church ], who have died with the pre
scribed fo r mulae, come and shar e my empi r e and felicity 
for ever . " You shrink with horrow f r om s uch sentiments; 
and, now that t hey have escaped me, I have no more to say 
to you. 
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Natural Law * 
B ~ What is a 1 w2 
A: ~The instinct whi !)1~ • §.tj,ce. 
B : W .. b.__at d o ym1 ca l 1 jnst and 'LUlj ]JSt ? 
A ~ What a mears such to the entire univer§.e . 
B : The u niverse is composed of many heads . It is 

said t hat in Lacedaemon were applauded thefts for which 
people in Athen s were c ondemned to the mines. 

A: Abu se of words, logomachy, equ ivocation ; theft 
cou ld not be committed at Sparta, when everything was 
common property , What you call "thef t " was the punish
ment fo r avarice . 

B : It was forbidden to marr y one 9 s sister in Rome . 
It was allowed among the Egyptians, the Athenians and 
even among Jews , t o marry one vs sister on the father's 
side. It is but with regret that I cite that wretched 
little Jewish people, who shou ld assuredly not serve as 
a r u l e for anyone, and who ( put ting religion aside) was 
never anything bu t a race of igno r a n t and fanatic b r ig
ands " But still 1 according to t hei r books, the young 
Thamar , befor e b eing ravished by her b r other Amnon, says 
t o him : - - " Nay, my brother , do not thou this folly, bu t 
speak u nto the king ; fo r he will not withhold me from 
thee o" {2 Sam·uel xi ii o 12, 13 o) 

A: Conventional l a w all that, a rbitrary c u stoms , 
fashi ons that pass : t he essential remai ns always o Show 
me a count r y wh ere it was honourable t o r o b me of the 
f ruit of my toil ~ to b r eak one ~ s promise, to lie in o r der 
to hut, o calumniate, to assassinate, t o poison, to be 
ungratefu l t owar ds a benefactor, to beat one vs father and 
one vs mother when they offer you food o 

B : Have you fo r gotten t hat Jean-Jacques, one of the 
fathe r s of the moder n Church, has said that "the first 
man who dar ed enclose a nd c u ltivate a piece of lan~' was 
the e n emy 11 0f the human r ace," that he shou ld have been 
exte r minated , a n d that " t he f ruits o f t he earth a r e for 
al l , and t hat the land belongs to none"? Have we not al
r eady exami ne d togethe r t his lovely p r oposition which is 
s o usef 1 t o soc iety (Disc ourse on I nequality, second 
part) ? 

A: Who is this Jean - Jacqu es? he is certainly not 
either J ohn t he Baptist , n o r John the Evangelist, nor 
J ames the Greate r , nor James t he Less ; it must be some 
Hunnish wit who wrote t ha t abominabl e impertinence o r 
some poor joker b'u f o mag:ro who wanted to lau gh at what 
t he e ntire wor ld r egar ds as most ser ious o For instead of 
going to spoil the land o f a wise and indu strious neigh
b our , he had only t o imitate him ; and every father of a 
family having followed this exampl e , behold soon a very 
pretty vi l lage f o rmed . The author of this passage seems 

* This and the following a r ticle a r e reprinted f r om Voltaire's 
Philosophical Di ctionary {New York ~ Carlton House, n . d o) , pp . 
224-226, 267- 270 , -sed with permission of Random Hou se o 
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to me a very unsociable animal . 
B : You think then that by outraging and robbing the 

good man who has surrounded his g arden and chicken-run 
with a live hedge, he has been wanting in respect towards 
the duties of natural law? 

A: Yes, yes, once again, t.bel!e is a natu~ al!~ 
it does t consi ~in doing ba.DIL.t tl).e ,*"· _ _ 

~ej~!£j~ hereat . 
B : I imag ine that man likes and does harm only for 

his own advantage . But so many people are led to look 
for thei r own interest in the misfortune of others, ven
geance is so violent a passion, there are such disas
t r ous examples of it; ambition, still more fatal, has 
inundated the world with so much blood, that when I re
trace for myself the horrible picture, I am tempted to 
avow that man is a very devil . In vain have I in my 
heart the notion of justice and injustice; an Attila 
cou rted by St . Leo, a P bocas flattered by St . Gregory 
with the most cowardly baseness, an Alexander VI sullied 
with so many incests, so many murders, so many poison
ings, with whom the weak Louis XII, who is called "the 
good," makes the most infamous and intimate alliance; a 
Cromwell whose protection Cardinal Mazarin seeks, and 
for whom he drives ou t of France the heirs of Charles I, 
Louis XIV ~ s first cousins, etc . , etc . ; a hundred like 
examples set my ideas in disorder, and I know no longer 
where I am . 

A: Well, do storms stop our enjoyment of to-day's 
beautiful sun? Di d the earthquake which destroyed half 
the city of Lisbon stop your making the voyage to Madrid 
very comfortably? If Attila was a brigand and Cardinal 
Mazarin a rogue , are there not princes and ministers who 
are honest people? Has it not been remarked that in the 
war of 1701, Louis XIV's council was composed of the most 
virtuous men? The Due de Beauvilliers, the Marquis de 
Torci, the Marechal de Villars, Chamillart lastly who 
passed for being incapable, but never for dishonest. Does 
not the idea of justice subsist always? It is upon that 
idea that all laws are founded . The Greeks called them 
"daughters of heaven" which only means daughters of 
nature . Have you no laws in your country? 

B : Yes, some good, some bad. 
A: Where, if it was not in the notions of natural law, 

did you get the idea that every man has within himself 
when his mind is properly made? You must have obtained 
it there, or nowhere . 

B : You are right, there is a natural law; but it is 
still more natural to many people to for get it. 

A: It is natural also to be one-eyed, hump-backed, 
lame, deformed, unhealthy; but one prefers people who are 
well made and healthy . 

B : Why are there so many one-eyed and deformed minds? 
A: Peace ! But go to the article on "Power . " 
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Sect 
.E-ve-ry-se~t , ~n_wh, ver s he;te, is the rallying-point 

of do·ubt and e rro r . Scotist, Thomis t , Realist, Nominal
ist, Papist, Ca lvinist, Molinist, Jans enist, ~r.e o,n.lY 

~-
The r e a r e no s e cts in geome try ; one does not speak 

of a Euclidi an , an Ar chimed ean . 
When the t ruth is ~ident i t · s 

an<i_ .~t1 sz'fl:S:::::t.a-a-tra8~ Never has there been a as 
fu'" whether ther e is daylight at noon . 

The b r anch of a s tronomy which determines the course 
of the s t a rs a nd t he r etu rn of e c l i pses being once known, 
there is no mor e d i spu te among a str onomer s . 

I n England one does not s a y -- " I am a Newtoni an, a 
Lockian , a Halleyan . " Why? Those who have read cannot 
refuse t hei r assent t o the t ruths taught by these three 
great me n " Th e mor e Newton is r e v e r ed, the less do people 
style themselves Newtonians ; this wo r d s u pposes that there 
are a n ti-Newtonians in En gland . Maybe we still have a 
few Car tesians in Fr ance ; t hat is solely because Descartes' 
system is a tissu e of err oneou s and ridiculou s imaginings. 

I t is likewise with the small nu mber of t r uths of fact 
which a r e we l l established . The r ecords of the Tower of 
London hav i ng been a u thentically gathered by Rymer, there 
are no Ry mer ians , becau se it occurs to no one to combat 
this c ollection . In it one finds neither contradictions, 
absurdities nor prodigies; nothing which revolts the 
reason , nothing , consequ ently, which sectarians strive to 
maintain o :~' u ps0 t by absu rd a r g·uments . Ever yone agr ees, 
ther efor e , that Ryme r 's r ecor ds a r e worthy of belief . 

You a r e Mohammedan, ther efore there a r e people who are 
not , t her efor e you might well be wrong . 

What wou ld be the true r eligion if Christianity did 
not exist? t he r elig ion in which ther e were no sects; the 
r eligion i n which all minds wer e ne cessarily in agr eement. 

Well , t o wh a t dogma do all minds agree? to the worship 
of a God a n d t o integrity . All the philosopher s of the 
world who have had a reli g ion have said in all time -
"There is a God , and one must be j u st." There, then, is 
the universal reli g ion established in all time and through
out mankind . 

The point in which they all a g ree is therefor e true, 
and the sys t ems through which they diff~r are ther efore 
false . 

"My sect is the best," says a Brahmin to me . But, my 
friend , if you r sect is good , i t is necessar y; for if it 
wer e not a bsolu tely necessar y you wou ld admit to me that 
it was u seless : if it is absolutely necessary, it is for 
all men ; how then can it be that all men have not what is 
absolutely necessar y to them? How is it possible for the 
rest of the wo r ld to laugh at you and your Br ahma.? 

When Zarathus tra , He r mes, Orpheu s , Minos and all the 
great men say -- "Let us wor ship God, and let u s be just," 
nobody lau ghs ; bu t eve r yone hisses the man who claims that 
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one cannot please God unless when one dies one is holding 
a cow's tail, and the man who wants one to have the end 
of one ' s prepuce cut off, and the man who consecr ates 
crocodiles and onions, and the man who attaches eternal 
salvat ion to the dea1men ' s bones one carries under one's 
shi rt , o r to a plenary indulgence which one buys at Rome 
for two a nd a half sous . 

Whence comes this universal competition in hisses and 
derision from one end of the world to the other? It is 
clear that the things at which everyone sneers are not of 
a very evident truth . What shall we say of one of Sejan's 
secr etaries who dedicated to Petronius a bombast i c book 
entitled -- '"The Truths of the Sibylline Oracles, Proved 
by the Facts"? 

This secretary proves to you first that it was neces
sary for God to send on earth several sibyls one after 
the o the r; fo r He had no other means of teaching mankind. 
It is demonst r ated that God spoke to these sibyls, for 
the word sibyl si gnifies God ' s counsel. They had to live 
a long time , for it is the very least that persons to 
whom God speaks should have this privilege. They were 
twelve in number , for this number is sacred . They had 
certainly predicted all the events in the world, for Tar
quiniu s Su per bus bought three of their Books from an old 
woman fo r a hundr ed crowns. "What incredulous fellow," 
adds the secretary, "will dare deny all these evident 
facts which happened in a corner before the whole world? 
Who can deny the f u lfilment of their prophecies? Has not 
Virgil himself qu oted t he p r edictions of the sibyls? I f 
we have no t the fi r st examples of the Sibylline Books, 
written at a time when people did not know how to r ead or 
write y have we not authentic c opies? Impiety must be 
silent befor e s u ch proofs." Thus did Houttevillus speak 
to Sejan . He hoped to have a position as augur which 
would be worth an income of fifty thousand francs, and he 
had not h i ng. 

"What my sect teaches is obscure, I admit it," says a 
fanatic ; "and it is becau se of this obscurity that it must 
be believed; for t he sect itself says it is f u ll of ob
scurities . My sect is extravagant, therefore it is 
divine ; fo:r hew should what appears so mad have been em
braced by so many peoples, if it were not divine?" It is 
precisely like the Alcoran which the Sonnites say has an 
angel ' s face and an animal ' s snout; be not scandalized by 
the animal's snout, and worship the angel's face. Thus 
speaks this i nsensate f ellow . But a fanatic of another 
sect answers -- ''It is you who are the animal, and I who 
am the angel . " 

Well, who shall judge the suit? who shall decide be
tween these two fanatics? The reasonable, impartial man 
learned in a knowledge that is not that of words; the man 
free from prejudice and lover of t r u th and justice ; in 
short , the man who i s not the foolish animal, and who does 
not think he is the angel . 
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Se;;t aUUi..~?rror a r e synonymous o You a r e Peripatetic 
and I.Piatonic1an ; we are -ther-efore both wrong ; fo r you 
combat Plato only becau se h i s fantasies have r evolted you, 
and I am alie n a t ed from Aristotle only becau se it seems 
to me that he does not know what he is talking a bou t . If 
one of t he other had demonst r ated the truth, there wou ld 
be a sect no longer . To declar e oneself for the opinion 
of the one o r the other is to take sides in a civil war. 
Ther e are n o sects in mathemat i cs, in experimental physics. 
A man who examines the r elations be t ween a cone and a 
s pher e is not of t he sect of Archimedes : he who sees 
that the sq·uare o f the hypotenuse of a right-angled tri
ang l e i s equal to the square of the two other sides is not 
of the sect of Pythagoras. 

When you say that the blood circulates, that the air 
is heavy, that t he s un ' s rays are pencils of seven re
f r an g i b l e r ays , y ou a r e not ei t her of t he sect of Harve y, 
or the s ec t of Torricelli, o r the sect of Newton; you 
agre e merely with the truth demonstrated by them, and the 
entire u nivers e will ever be of your opinion . 

This is t he character of t r u th; it is of a l l time; it 
is f or all men ; it has o n ly to show itself to be recog
nized ; one cannot argu e a gainst it . A long dispu te sig
nifies - ·- "Both p a r t i e s a r e wr ong . " 

The ideals of the Enlightenment were not only consistent 
with e ach o t he r , but a c tually reinfo rced each other and emerged 
in the i r f u ll s i gn ificance in the ideal of p rogress. Nature, 
science ~ humanitar ianism, cosmopol itanism, and toleration were 
means o f at t aining an i mpr ovement t hat ultimately would result 
in the perfec t world, untorn by disharmonies. Locke 1 s psychol
ogy wi t h its str ess on the omnipote nce of the envi r onment al
lowed t he Enligh t e nment to believe that the new knowledge and a 
new e nvironme n t would re for m men and society . But why did the 
Enlightenment hope for, even believe in, perfectibility, in 
heaven on earth? Perhaps it was because it saw a new wor ld, 
one that seemed for the first time to be flooded with light, a 
rational and c ontr ollable wor ld . Perhaps it was because the 
Enlightenment contrasted this new universe with the old , which 
by comparison seemed to be one of darkness , irrat i onality , and 
evil. 

Bernard Fontenelle ( 1657-1757 ) was one of the first men to 
form·ulare the idea of p r ogr ess 0 Later thinkers, s u ch as the 
philosophe , Tur got (1727-17 81 ) , developed more de t ailed theories 
which recogniz,ed some conti m.li ty in histor y and an appreciation 
of the developme n t of civiliz,ation . But i.t was Condorcet who 
summar ized the Enlightenment belief in p r ogress and attempted 
to form1Ulate its law . 

Marie Jean Antoine Nicolas Ca:ritat, Mar quis de Condorcet 
( 1743-1794) rej ected t he a r my career which his par ents had 
chosen f o r him to become a mathematician. In 1777 the French 

. l:U -4J8-l1d~~ . ' - ~,~~ 
~-ay,~~4~e. . ~~/~~~~ ~5~ 
~- ~~~H~~~~d.o~ 
~'-7~-~~r-f7r7~L~ 
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Academy of Sciences named him i ts pe!"petual secr etary , By this 
time he had joined the r anks of the philosophes, wr itten for 
the Encyclopedie 9 and was known as a s har p cr i tic of the old 
!:egime i n France , When the Frenc h Revl[!;lution b r oke ou t in 1789 
qondorc~ t t oolf a p r ominent place in its r anks , He quarre l ed 
wi th the mor e radical party which gained c ont r ol of t he Revolu
tion in 1792 , with the res u l t t hat he was denou nced and con
demne d to death , Fo r tunately, he had taken re fu~e in a private 
h_gme and 0 while hiding ther ·e for ni ne mont hs, he wrote The 
Progr ess of the Human Mind {1794) , from which the fo llowing 
exce1'p t Isd:~~11 ' -Thi s WO :K'k was therefore wr it t en withou t the 
assis tance of b ooks or o ther aids and cer t a inly u nder st r ained 
condi tions , In 1794 Condo r'cet attempted to escape from Par is, 
but was ca-ught and imp risoned , The next mor ning he was found 
dead i n his cell , 

, , , S<ilch is t he 
the res u lt of wh ich 
from facts , that n:.::o::._.::,:::~~,~~~=--~ ... - -

t his progr~ss rna~ be more or less 
rapid, b".lt it t:.an n<ever be retrograde; at least while t he 
ear t h r 6tains its s i t uat ion in the system of t he u niverse, 
and the 1. ~.ws of t h is €ystem shall neithe r effect u pon the 
glo be ;a, ge':le ral 0Vei'thrmv .1 no :r i ntrod·uce s uch c hanges as 
wou ld n.o l o nge :r. p ermi t t he h::xman race t o preser ve and ex
e rcise there1 n the same faculties ~ a nd f i nd t he s ame re
sou :r"ces , 0 •• 

Ni n th Epoc h : Fr om the Time o f Descartes, 
t o the :Formati on o f t he F':re nch Re pub lic 

And now we arrive at the p eriod when philosophy, t he 
most gener al and o bviou s effect s of which we have before 
remarked, obtained an influence on the thinking cl a ss of 
men y and these on the peop.l .e and their governments, that, 
ceasing any long e r t o be gradual, produ ced a r evolution 
in the e nti r e mass of c e rtain nati ons ~ a nd gave thereby a 
secure pl e d ge of t he general revolution one d ay to follow 
that shall embrace t he whole human s pecies , 

After ages o f erro~ , after wander ing in all the mazes 
o f vague and defective theo r ies , writers upon politics 
and the l aw of nations at l ength arri ved at the knowled e 

f ~he tru e r ights of man , whi c h t hey deduce d from this 
simple principle ~ t hat he i.s a being endowed with sensa

i on, capable of r e a soning u pon and u nders tandT'ii"ghis in
erests, and of acquir ing mor al ideas , 

They sa.wthat t he maintena r..ce o f his r i g h ts was t he 
only object o f political u nion, and that t he pe r fecti on 

:_ ::~:~~ ;;=~~::dng t~:;~ ~ 
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It is possible to view t he eight eenth century Enlightenment 
as the second major phase in the development of Western Civil
ization , More than a ny other period since the Middle Ages, it 
represented an attempt to syntpesize the factors pertaining to 
man's existence into a complete wor ld view , Nei t her the Renais
sance with its interests focu sed on man , nor the Reformation 
with its interests on God and salvation, nor the science and 
philosophy of t he sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, with 
their i nterests focus e d on nature , had made a s u stained attempt 
to achieve such a synthesis , 

Su c h an interpretation stresses 
e:nlnent was a r evolution in beliefs and habits of 

thought , For the first time s cien c e b r oadly affected the think
ing of educated men and was used in all inquires , Man, earth, 
and the heavens wer e taken to be of the same stuff and governed 
by the same laws . This world was considered to be important 
and capable of i mpr ovement . Men expou nded theories of econom
ics, politics, and phi l osophy that justified the gr owing middle 
class , They scor ned mi r acles , myster y , and author ity . They 
believed that they had t he truth about the u niver se and the 
solutions to huma n p r oblems , 

.~&U~~~~~~~~~~~~e~Y~a~J~wuo~r~l~d~ . This inter pretation 
in spi t e of a superficial modernity of ideas, 

an ordered and ur oseful world that ca 
called mo xn. A well-known American historian, Carl L . 

BecKer 873-1945) , per s u asively developed this thesis in The 
Heavenly City of the Eighteenth Century Philosopher s, who ne
said had a-Taitli that could not have been established by their 
reason or science , and to which t hey clu ng as blindly as the 
medieval theologians to thei r s : 

Alas yes, that is, indeed , t he fact : The eighteenth
century Philosophers , like the medieval scholastics, held 
fast to a revealed body of knowledge, and they were 

* Reprinted from Intr oduction to Contemporary Civilization in 
the West, 2nd ed , (New York ~ Columbia Univer sity Press, 19"'54), 
~105'5'=1061 , 1067- 1068 , The Intr oduction is taken from the 
first edition of the same volu me ( New York ~ Columbia University 
Press, 1946) , I, 862-863 . Used with permission , 
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unwilling or unable to learn anything from history which 
could not, by some ingeniou s t r ick played on the dead, be 
reconciled with their fai t h , T'heir faith, like the faith 
by which any age 1 i ves, ~ bor n of their experience apd 
their needs; and since their exper ience and their needs 
were in deadly conflict with the traditional and estab
lished and still powerfu l philosophy of church and state, 
the articles of their faith wer e at every point opposed 
to those of the established philosophy , . .. With [their] 
creed the "constant and univer sal principles of human 
nature" ,,, must be in accor d, and "man in general" must 
be a creatur e who would conveniently illustrate t hese 
p r inciples. What these "univer sal principles" were the 
Philosophers, therefor e, under s t ood befor e they went in 
search of them, and with "man in gener al" they were well 
acquainted, having created him in their own image , * 

To Becker, then, the thou ght of the time had to conform to 
basic assumptions which an impartial analysis of man or history 
could not justify. The Enlightenment held to its assumptions 
and refused to accept what later generations believe to be the 
conclusions of reason and science , Becker concludes that since 
neither eli~ion of the Enlightenmeni nor t he 'c haract er · 
that :t.b~v. ~ a e it-
self 

This chapter itself is clear ly an interpretation of the 
Enlightenment or an hypothesis about the nature of this period 
of history , One of the character istics of this chapter that 
should be noted is that it is a highly abstract and simplified 
analysis of the Enlightenment , The division of the period into 
deism and materialism, the science of man, and the ideals of 
t he Enlightenment is a me t hod of analysis that inevitably leads 
the reader into a par ticular picture of the thought of the time. 
I t is worth asking two per tinent and interesting questions which 
s hould always be asked of historical writing : Is this the true 
historical account of a peri·od? Is this the best historical 
account for the purpose in mind? 

* Carl L. Becker, The Heavenly City of the Eighteenth-Century 
Philosophers (New Haven ~ Yale Un1.ver sity Press, 1932) , pp. 102-
103. Used with permission . 
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